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Issue 173 December – January 2018
So diaries out as lots of dates for future events are
contained in this month’s magazine and look out for
added events on Facebook, the page entitled Kingston Seymour
Village News or on the village website. kingstonseymour.org.uk. It
looks like it is going to be a very busy time in the Village this Christmas.
Meanwhile I would like to wish you all a very Happy Christmas
and a Prosperous New Year.

Sylvia Stokes 01934 834461 ksmagazine@outlook.com

Magazine Copy Date Saturday 20th January 2018
Bob Ford would like to wish all friends a happy Christmas and to
take this opportunity to thank those who have visited him at Somerset
house.

The Christmas Village Market
Saturday 2nd December
At 10.00 am in the Village Hall.
All the usual Stalls and more
Great News - we are expecting a visit from Father
Christmas at 11.00am with a free gift for any child
who comes
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Carols under the Stars

Once again the friends will be hosting Carols,
Mulled Wine and Mince Pies
On -

Saturday 23rd December
At - 6pm

Where - In the Village Hall Car Park
As always the friends will be donating the mulled wine and mince pies
as a gift to you all for supporting our events. This year our collection will
be towards the Church Roof Fund.
In addition this year we will be selling local pork sausages in fresh bread
rolls to raise a few more pounds towards the roof.
Following the carols we have teamed up with the Village Hall and they
will be putting on a special festive village pub so we can all warm up
and carry on into the evening as we settle into to this lovely long
weekend before Christmas.
A great way to start off your Christmas Festivities.
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A friend for Fidget.I shall be spending February and March in a
much delayed visit to NZ/Australia. In anticipation of this, a while ago a
very kind friend in the village offered to look after Fidget while I am
away. To my awful embarrassment, I cannot remember who it was. My
humble apologies. Please step forward!
John Harris.

Photography Section for the 2018 Village show
Adult section classes are;
Colour
A Single Flower
A Seascape
Humorous with a Caption
Children’s Classes are;
A family Event
A Funny Face (not your own!)

A Parishioner Comments
Of course we all remember the black and white 1930s movies starring
Will Hay' and all the nincompoops of mad rushing about from fire
engines to ghosts corrupting the pirates smuggling & allsorts -/ well
shiver my timbers everyone has to watch on the (UTube) old films 'DANDY DICK'' - church restoration fund (Ideas in motion)
The Baird scribes that whoever came up with the sad 'seven grand'
figure would not raise one cent of value to nobody in fact it is ''silly sad''
to any reader, visitor, historian not to mention Ecclesiastical insurance
performance pleading to Parishioner's as if this amount should bankrupt
''the cause' it does not look Rosy towards the new proposal for grant
cash for the (NHMF) maintenance or credibility to the village with such
awful requests from pennies wise fools
Watch the film and please put a big ZERO on the end of your silly 7/
going nowhere offensive statements that this great Village
shamefully begs for seven grand and not a clue how to get it eh?
Jim Geraghty
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All Saints’ Flower Guild
	
  

	
  	
  	
  	
  CHRISTMAS COFFEE MORNING
(combined with Village Christmas Post)
TUESDAY 19TH DECEMBER
From 10am in the Village Hall.
Come and buy festive table decorations and door hangings as
gifts for family and friends.

Gentlemen who Lunch – The next meeting at The Lambing Shed is
on Thursday 7th December at12.30 .

Information from John Harris on 01934 832126

Cream Teas Aprons
All good things must come to an end!
The Cream Teas Aprons have been very popular and have been sold to
aid the Church roof repair.
The great amount raised will be
approximately £200 and I have material left for two aprons. The
gingham trim choice is either blue or green. If anyone would like to buy
one please contact me.
Many thanks must go to Mary from Yatton whose talents are great and
numerous and she designed and made the staff aprons and gingham
table clothes. These proved so popular that a demand arose and so a
production line emerged with myself sewing and Mary hand painting her
wonderful pictures of the Team Churches and with many personal
logos. All recipients were really delighted with their aprons.
Finally thanks to every one who supported this project.
Sue Lang

Tel: 835939
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The Village Hall
I would like to start this update with a message of thanks
to the residents of our fair village for the support that they
have shown to the hall in the past 8 months. Both the
regular and one off events are being very well attended and things are
going from strength to strength. Thank you very much for your
continued patronage which not only enables us (the Trust and Charity)
to see there is a real need to continue with planned events but will also
empower us to look at further developing the hall with improvements to
the interior and exterior. This will all ensure that the hall is able to
continue to support the village for many years to come.
Over the coming months we will be looking to run further events and I
would like to take this opportunity to provide you with a view of the diary
(as it currently stands) for the comig months:
Christmas Pub with The Friends – Carols Under the Stars’ 23rd Dec
New Years Pub – 31st December 2017
Race Night – 23rd February 2018
St Georges Day Event – 21st April 2018
Mid Summer Ball – 23rd June 2018
We will continue to ensure that events are advertised via a variety of
different ways: Facebook, Village Hall website (www.ksvillagehall.org)
and signs on the triangle. We also plan to make more use of the Village
Hall Notice Board in the entrance to the car park, keep your eyes
peeled!
Please visit the village hall website above as it provides useful
information, as well as the ability to review the hall bookings calendar
and take part in village orientated discussions on the forums.
The committee and I look forward to seeing you at future events,
Andy Gillam - Chair Village Hall Trust
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WASSAIL RETURNS
The Friends are pleased to be
hosting the Kingston Seymour
Wassail once more.
With kind thanks to Richard and
Anita Simmons.
Saturday 20th January 2018
Yew Tree Farm,
Kingston Seymour
from 7pm
No tickets required, just wrap up, put on your Wellies and
turn up.
Let’s celebrate the cider crop and shoot into the orchards of Yew Tree
Farm with a traditional Wassail.
Our famous hot dogs will be on sale with fresh bread rolls and locally
produced plump pork sausages. Washed this down with Crossman’s
mulled cider or a cold pint of Butcombe, the celebrations end when the
drink is dry and the BBQ has gone out.
Stand around the brazier watching the fire or sing and dance along with
Moses and his famous band.
We look forward to seeing as many of you as possible, this is a popular
event and as always we take great care to source everything locally,
from drink through the hot dogs and even the band!

An Advent Quiet Day
This will be led by Revd Richard Taylor will be held at St. Mary's, Yatton
on Monday 11 December from 10am to 3pm.
People are invited to go along for all or part of the day for short talks
and quiet times with prayers to open and close.
Lunches, tea and coffee will be offered.
All will be very welcome.
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Christmas is coming ….
…. and it’s very nearly here! I’m sure that most of
you will still have a lot of hard work to come but, as
has become another of those lovely Kingston
Seymour traditions over many years now, there is
help at hand with delivery of the cards you’re
sending to other people in the village.
Simply bring them along to the Village Hall in the morning of Tuesday
19th December (by 11:30am at the very latest please) and Santa’s
little helpers – Judy and Robin Seward at the helm – will deliver them.
The cost of this fabulous service is just 10p a card (but you can add a
little more if you wish!) and this year the money received will be split
between Springboard Opportunity Group and helping ensure the village
magazine you’re reading now can continue in production without having
to charge for it.
Springboard Opportunity Group is a voluntary sector day-care provider,
working with a wide range of children with additional needs, including
those with autistic spectrum disorders, physical disabilities, sensory
impairment, communication difficulties and other learning disabilities.
Springboard operate from Clevedon and Weston-super-Mare, providing
a vital service to over 100 children and their families in North Somerset
every week. I know they’ve been a tremendous help to Hannah and
Henry – making them an even more worthy cause, in that they really
have made a significant difference to people we all know and love right
here in Kingston Seymour.
Getting back to the Christmas post (and to make it an even more
attractive proposition), there will be FREE mulled wine and mince pies
on offer at the post office – but don’t be too late or I won’t be able to
keep my hands off them and they’ll all have gone!
Judy and Robin do a wonderful job sorting all the cards and delivering
many of them themselves, but they’d be very grateful for offers of help
in delivering some of the cards around the village. Please call them on
832612 if you can help (just a few near your own home would be great)
or if you fear you’ll struggle to get your cards to the village hall on the
day.
Graham Daniel
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Fireworks Night 2017
We’d like to thank everyone who supported the Fireworks Night at
Mendip View on 4th November this year. Drum roll please…. You have
all raised the magnificent amount of £855!!
Special thanks to Paul Cox ably assisted by Ed Brooks for the amazing
display. Paul and Alice have also very generously donated the
fireworks so, with the food and cider also being donated, every penny
you gave will go to the Church Roof Fund! We’d also like to thank
Trudy Harris, Tony Bullock, Pauline and all the kids who served food,
Peter and Angus Norrish and Andy Gillam for their help with parking and
traffic control, Sue Lang for the delicious flapjacks and Kirsty and Chris
Elliott who kindly let us use their yard for parking.
We’ve had lots of positive feedback from villagers and farmers who are
grateful that the event reduces the number of private displays which, in
turn, allows them to plan for the welfare of pets, horses and farm
animals. We appreciate that fireworks can be distressing to animals and
hope that knowing when the display will take place and for how long
makes things less stressful. We’d love to run the event again next year,
come and join us and let us take on the hard work while you enjoy the
show, watch this space!
Kate Gillam and Caroline Harris

More Lucky Lotto Winners Lucky winners of the
village lotto in September and October were Sue
Saunders, Phil Simmons, Jude Simmons, John Hilliard,
Bryan Thomas, Leonie Allday, Jane Briscoe, John
Harris and Sue Lang. Warm congratulations to them
all.
Each week, one lucky person wins £33 for just a £1
stake, helping village causes (primarily related to the
village hall) at the same time.
Please give Olive Lawrence a call (on 01934-833186) or pop in to see
her at the village Post Office on Tuesday mornings if you want to take
part or to find out more.
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Kingston Seymour Parish Council
Hello everyone and firstly, may I wish you all the
Compliments of the Season
Potential Cycle Route I mentioned last time that we
had been visited by North Somerset Council (NSC) officials to tell us
about the launch of the Cycle Route project. We submitted a set of
questions to NSC and we have now received their initial response.
These are posted in the Our Parish Council section of our website.
Your Council remains very concerned about the implications of this
project and how much extra traffic it could bring into the village and,
even though the project could take five years to deliver, we will remain
very close to this and keep you informed.
Remembrance
This year’s Remembrance service at the War
Memorial and the Church was very well supported as ever. Next year
will of course mark the 100th Anniversary of the end of the First World
War and already, commemorations are being planned across North
Somerset. In Kingston Seymour there has already been a meeting
between representatives of our many community groups to discuss
ideas. You will also see some repair work being undertaken on our
Grade I listed War Memorial in the spring.
In other news ……
Unfortunately, there have been some burglaries in the village and our
Police officer – Adam Clarke – reported that there have also been
burglaries in Clevedon and from cars in Yatton. In the Clevedon cases,
access was gained through unlocked doors and windows so please be
vigilant and secure your property.
Our Neighbourhood Watch coordinator – Kate Gillam – is trying to make
sure that villagers are quickly alerted when there is suspicious
behaviour underway and to that end, she is trying to gather as many
email addresses as she can so that information can be put out quickly.
Inside this Magazine, there is a “flyer” inviting you to share your email
address with Neighbourhood Watch and I hope that you can.
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Big plans…..
You may have seen some information about the Joint
Spatial Plan in the local media and this plan was approved
by NSC in mid November. As you read this, it is in a
consultation period and you can view it online if you wish.
The major development areas proposed are in Nailsea,
Backwell and Churchill.
Bristol Airport is also currently “consulting” on their plan to expand the
allowed capacity from the current 13 million passengers per annum to
23 million. Clearly, the implications of this on our area – both on the
ground and over our heads – would be significant if that level of traffic is
achieved.
Closer to home …
The broken bench on the triangle will be replaced by a new one shortly.
We know this is a useful amenity in the village used by parishioners and
visitors alike.
Problems with recent waste collections are being followed up. NSC has
a relatively new contract in place with BIFFA and they are aware that
there are still problems with collections in some village areas and with
keeping to the advertised schedule. NSC are working with BIFFA to
resolve these issues but please continue to report specific issues to
NSC as they arise.
We are following up on damage to the white fences adjacent to the
Church and Middle Lane, firstly with NSC to get an action plan in place
to address the current condition and to reinstate the Middle Lane road
sign. Work to create a greater visual impression at the gates should
have been done by the time you read this.
The council continues to work with NSC to get the opportunity of
purchased school transport reinstated for 6th formers at Backwell
because this facility was withdrawn by NSC this September.
Be assured that your Parish Council is keeping a very close eye on
these activities and you can see the minutes of all of the Council’s
meeting on the Kingston Seymour website (kingstonseymour.org.uk)
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and can contact me with any questions or comments via the “Contact
Us” section. The next full Council meeting is on Monday January 8th.
I hope you have a great Christmas and New Year. If letting off any
fireworks at New Year please be considerate to your neighbours and be
aware of the stress this can cause to both people and animals.
Steve Dixon, Parish Clerk kingstonseymourpc@gmail.com.

The Crib Service
Cheryl Sewell is making up the list of
participants. If your child or you know a
child who may not be on that list and wants
to join in please do let her know by ringing
her on 01934 830504 or
email ksmagazine@outlook.com.

Shoe Boxes Thank you for a wonderful response again this year. 71
boxes are now on their way to Eastern Europe with The Blytheswood
Charity. This is far more than anticipated with quite a few people
choosing to make up an adult box this year. Thank you so much for
such generosity.

The Smyth – Pigotts of Brockley
The Historical Society were delighted to be able to host this meeting at
the Village Church in October. The Church was a most fitting and
appropriate setting to have Dr Bryan Smith present to an audience of 58
people, consisting of members and visitors, a concise history of this
bygone wealthy local family, based at Brockley Hall. Dr Smith described
the lifestyle and the process in which they accumulated great wealth
and subsequently lost it, and the way that the landscape of Somerset
was transformed by their rise to wealth. Kingston Seymour Manor,
which belonged to the Smyth-Pigotts for almost a century consisted of
many of the Kingston Seymour farms and farmhouses.
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The old Manor was occupied for 37 years by the Rev.George Octavius
S-P a son of Sir Hugh S-P of Brockley Hall. The Lych Gate was erected
in his memory. He was a well liked and respected Rector for K S and
had a large family, many of whom are buried in the churchyard and
others descendents who are commemorated here. There are 17 S-P
names recorded on the six rather grand tombstones directly next to the
church building on the East end and the south side near the porch. The
Belfrey window is a beautiful stained glass window erected by the family
to the memory of the family at Brockley.
We were delighted to have visitors present at the meeting, descended
from the Smyth-Pigott family, from four different families who came from
quite a distance to be with us, three of whom were descendents of
George Octavius, being his great grandchildren.
To those of you who came to the meeting expecting to learn more about
the Kingston Seymour family, we were a little disappointed to not learn
a great deal in any detail from this presentation as Dr Smith has
concentrated his efforts mainly on the origins of the family, starting with
Ann Provis, born 1786, who was the natural daughter of Anne Provis,
nee Pigott, father unknown. Ann was raised in a foundling home under
the name Ann Fydell. She married John Hugh Smyth, who was the
illegitimate son of Sir Hugh Smyth of Ashton Court, Bristol. In 1824 Ann
and Hugh Smyth were granted by Royal Licence the arms of the Pigott
family and adopted the name Smyth-Pigott.
The Smyth-Pigott family tree will be available to browse on the village
website in the near future. There are some interesting little snippets
about the Kingston Seymour family mentioned in the book “ Kingston
Seymour School The Root of Village Life” of which a few copies are still
available to buy from Sue Thomas and Marion Pudner.
The booklets written by Dr Smith can be ordered.
Brockley and the Smyth-Pigotts £4 + £1 postage
Just Passing Through £6 + £1 postage (a sequel to the above.)
By sending a cheque made payable to ‘B Smith’
to Dr B Smith, Langacre, Brockley Hall, Backwell BS48 4AY.
Jane Bell
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Burns Night
Saturday 3rd February 2018
Village Hall
for the church roof fund
Details in the New Year
All Saints Church Notes
Urgent Appeal Update
Many, many thanks for the response we've had so far.
We've received not only monetary gifts and loan offers,
but imaginative ideas to help with a fund-raising
programme. Full details of the way forward will be dropping through
your door in the next few days. Please have a read and support the
appeal as much as you are able.
The last couple of months seem to have demonstrated just how we can
encourage the use of the church building in different ways. The SmythPigott family were hugely influential in re-ordering the building we have
today, and so it was completely appropriate, as well as a great delight,
to host the Historical Society's talk about that family. The Toddler mums
and friends organised a second evening of soap, lip balm and bath
bomb making. There was a lively buzz throughout the whole evening
and a gorgeous smell the following day! Their next venture is a wreath
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making workshop at the end of November and is clearly a popular
choice, as the 30 or so places are already fully booked.
The Flower Guild's demonstration evening was brilliant. Not only was it
well supported from within the village, but it was really good to welcome
friends from Yatton and further afield, too.
Our Patronal Service on November 5th was a great occasion. What
better way to celebrate being All Saints than by welcoming back families
who have had baptisms over recent years. We had a church full of
people and were only sorry that Andrew Bryden, who had made a
beautiful Baptism Roll recording those names, couldn't be with us.
We're glad to hear that he's now home from hospital and send him our
best wishes. Helen, who recently joined us, is the most recent name to
be added.
At Wells Cathedral the previous day, Helen had been baptised and
confirmed by Bishop Peter, quite an emotional moment. After our
service on the Sunday, all who were able, stayed for lunch. "Let's do
hot," said Margaret. Ok! No hot plates, no oven, no microwave, but
plenty of plugs, an army of willing helpers, immensely generous offers of
food and nearly slick organisation and we served up almost 80 meals!
Thank you so much to everyone who made, gave, cleared, packed
away, washed up and made it all work - it was brilliant.
Also brilliant was the Bonfire Night at Mendip View the evening before.
We have been given an incredible £855 for the roof fund, all profit from
that evening and only possible because of the truly wonderful
generosity of Sam and Caroline, Paul and Alice and Andy and Kate.
Thank you so much to you, and to everyone else who helped in any
way. It's just a shining example of how Kingston's heart beats.
The Act of Remembrance Service started at the War memorial again
this year. The haunting sound of the bugle, the solemn words and the
silence never fail to move. Thank you David, James, Mike, Andy and
Pete for helping Warren lead that part of the service. In church, the Act
of Remembrance was repeated and Warren spoke of the Somerset
Light Infantry, their long history and remarkable service. At the end of
our own service, sandwiches and cakes were served with cups of tea;
time to talk and share recent news or maybe reflect on events of long
ago.
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And so now we look towards Christmas.
Monday 11th December is an Advent Quiet Day at
St Mary's, Yatton 10am-3pm. A time of quiet space
to reflect before the busyness of the Holy Season.
Traditionally we help support The Sisters of the
Church based in St Paul's, Bristol at this time of
year. Their need is even greater this winter, with
more homeless people and struggling families needing help. If you feel
you would like to contribute something, there is a box in the porch for
warm clothes, food items and a particular request for Christmas treats
of biscuits and chocolates. Our gifts will be going to Bristol on Monday
4th December.
Our services and events this year are:Friday 1st December We'll be making up the Christingle oranges in
church. If anyone wants to drop in to help we'd love to see you
Saturday 2nd December The Flower Guild are organising an all-age
Nativity Workshop from 10am in church. It sounds fun, please come
along, the more the merrier.
Sunday 3rd December 11am Christingle Service with everyone
lighting the Christingle Candles during the service
.
Thursday 21st December 7.30pm Candlelit Carol Service with the
North Somerset Young Farmers
Christmas Eve 5.00pm Candlelit Crib Service
Always popular, always magical
Christmas Eve 11.30pm Candlelit Midnight Mass
A very special service for this Holy Night
Christmas Day 10am Family Holy Communion
Time to greet each other on Christmas morning before returning to
celebrate
Have a joyous and blessed Christmas time.
Warren, Jackie and Sue
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SATURDAY 27TH JANUARY 2018
CHRIS SPERRING WILL BE PRESENTING
“WHEN BEAVERS ROAMED THE MARSHES”
IN THE VILLAGE HALL
7.30 FOR 7.45 PM
Local Naturalist and Broadcaster Chris Sperring MBE will be
doing a presentation and talk about the fascinating wildlife that
once roamed these parts. He will discuss whether any of them
can be brought back to where they belong in order to redress the
natural balance and help fix some of the problems facing wildlife
conservation in the 21st Century.
This lively presentation will be both thought provoking
and comical in equal measure.
An Historical Society event open to anyone who is interested.
There is a charge for Non Members of £3.00 and Junior visitors £1.
This includes light refreshments

Flower Guild Events and Workshops
2nd December - Saturday 10 am - 4pm. Christmas
scene model workshop for families. The figures will be
put in Church for Advent Sunday [3rd December]
Please bring a plate of food for a shared lunch.
11th December - Monday 7.30pm decorating the Church for
Christmas.
And 13th December - Wednesday 2.30 and 7.30pm decorating the
Church for Christmas.
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18th December - Monday 2.30 and 7.30pm making Christmas table
arrangements in Church.
19th December - Tuesday Christmas Coffee Morning with mince pies
and table arrangement sale. Help will be needed please.
Please bring greenery if possible please to any occasion when we are
doing arranging.
Once again, thank you for your support and I look forward to seeing any
of you who are interested on any/all of the above dates.
Sue Hyde Chairperson

Summary of Main Events for December and January
1st December – Making Christingle Oranges 4.00pm in the Church
2nd December – Nativity Workshop 10.00am in the Church
2nd December - Village Market 10am in the Village Hall.
2nd December – Christmas Fair 6.00pm in the Village Hall
7th December – Gentlemen who Lunch 12.30 in the Lambing Shed.
11th December – Advent Quiet Day 10am in St Mary’s Yatton
19th December –Christmas Coffee Morning 10.00am in the Hall
19th December – Village Christmas Post 10.00 to 11.30am in the Hall
23rd December – Carols under the Stars 6.00pm at the Hall
31st December – New Year’s Pub Night in the Hall
20th January – Wassail 7.00pm at Yew Tree farm
21st January – Magazine Copy Date
27th January –Presentation by Naturalist Chris Sperring in the Hall 7.30
3rd Febuary – Burn’s Night in the Village Hall
For December Church Services please see Church Notes
For Flower Guild Dates please see previous article.
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KINGSTON
SEYMOUR
CHRISTMAS FAYRE
2 December 2017
6pm – 8pm
Kingston Seymour Village Hall
Ham Lane
Stalls, mulled wine, raffle, turkey rolls, tombola! Start the
run up to Christmas in the best way at our traditional village
fayre! We have confirmation that Father Christmas will be
making an appearance again this year!
We look forward to seeing you.
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